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Rumanians, Protected by Rifesians, Continue Their Retreat
11

* »
f

■

.Rumanian Parliament

TO MECTTN PETROGRAD
LATE COL. A. R. GORDONl

FRENCH WIN VERDUN FIGHT 
AGAINST SUPERIOR NUMBERS

'y
AL! TO SET FORTH 

HUES’ TERMS
Berlin Hears v That King of Ru

mania Will 'Go to England.

Berlin, Dee, F?.--The correspondent 
an Stockholm of The Lokal Anzeiger 
telegraphs that tluring the meeting of 
the laat Rumanian Crown Council it 
nns resolved that the Rumanian lot- 
eign office should be transported to 
Pctrograd, the other ministries for the 
present being established at Kiev The 
Rumanian Parliament, it Is reported 
will meet at Pelrograd. King Ferdi
nand is said to have declared that he 
would stay one week in Russia and 
then go to England.

The correspondent quotes Russian 
news despatches, from Jassy, on the 
Russo-Rumanian frontier, us sayipg 
tliat the Rumanian towns of titiula 
and Galatz, on the Danube, In south
eastern Moldavia, have been evacuat
ed by the Rumanians.
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ather AT EARLY DATEfes Fo«r Gallic Division* Speed
ily Defeat Five German__
Foe Strenuously Resisted 
in Extra Strong Defences.

I; BRITISH RAIDING FORCES 
DAMAGE FOE TRENCHES

P lGloves, 1
i premier Will Reply Vigorous

ly to Germany in House 
Tomorrow.

tan shades, 
feet finish, 
*» usually

t’.TS

Fighting to Continue During 
Discussion, Starting on 

January Fifteenth.

.

V

German Machine Gun Emplacements Suffer Destruc
tion From Scouting Parties—-Teutons 

Run in Barrage.

«^I>pcr Hill, Verdun Front, Dec 15 
via Chantilly, Dee. 16,-From astaï 

p_-„„ . of the Associated
short’ shaT ^ttle brought 

to the Froneh today their third .mash
ing victory within 
months In the vicinity 
Ev«ry objective

LABOR GIVES SUPPORT MAY CUT ARMAMENTS
i

correspondent

I
!Sylvia Pankhurst's Attempt at 

Peace Demonstration Leads 
to Riot.

Frankfurter Zeitung Says Ger
many Might Agree to 

Adopt Plan.
tValues
Hosiery

German Ship Break. Thru
Britiah Blockade, Says Berlin

a periodSf>tcUl Cable to The Toronto World.
?-e<:' 17,—°n tbe Brit*®h front in France a raiding party 

O..M W, the ?e™an trenches near Banaart. Inflicted a number of 
casualties and bombed dugouts. Another raiding party entered the 
trenches of the foe southwest of Wytschaete and destroyed machine 
gun emplacements. East of Ypres the Germans blew up a camouflet 
this morning. The British gunners threw out a barrage and they 
caught therein a party of the fee engaged in approaching their in- 
fantry trenches north of Hill 60 in the Ypres salient. This raid was 
frustrated. Some artillery activity prevailed north of the Ancre and 
north of Ypres in the night.

of two 
of Verdun, 

point of the French 
commanders was obtained

: ometricr) Berlin, Dec. IT, via Hayvillc.— The 
German eteaipship 
Wilhelm of 17,802 tons, which hud been 
anchored at Otide, near Bergen, Nor
way, since thé beginning of the war, 
has arrived at Stavanger, according: tii 
a despatch from Christiania to Tb<- 
Frankfurter Zeitung, “after having 
broken the British blockade outside 
Bergen." A flotilla of two British de
stroyers and three torpedo boats, the 
message adds, was crossed by the Ger
man steamer.

with ohron-London, Dec. 17.—The Weekly De
spatch says:

"Premier Lloyd George next Tues
day probably will roughly define the 
entente allies’

London, Dec. 17.—Telegraphing from 
Copenhagen, the correspondent of the 
exchange Telegraph Co. quotes The 
Frankfurter Zeitung as saying:

“Germany do/s not want a cessa
tion of fighting, but merely a confer
ence at which all the belligerents shall 
openly state their peace proposals. A 
conference will be held at The Hague 
about Jan. 15. While the conference 
is in session all the belligerents will 
be allowed to continue military opera
tions.”

An Amsterdam despatch say» The 
Frankfurter Zeitung also says:

“Germany must try to prevent the 
entente from giving an evasive an
swer. We expect a cleavage of views 
*>t the outset of the negotiations, but 
great apparent divergencies of opinion 
will have less significance when the 
oral pbj< 
points'©
partly identical as regards the gen
eral funds mental alms of the war, and 
the German note must be understood 
as meaning that part of the German 
proposals refer to the re-establish
ment of International conventions for 
the avoidance of International conflicts 
and guarantee international peace.”

Referring the possibility of Allevi
ating the burden of armaments. The 
Zeitung expresses the belief that an 
agreement to this effect Is possible 
owing to, the sufferings caused by war. 
apd ados:

“But Getynany must not be asked to 
precede the others In reducing her 
forces. Moreover, Germany does nut 
believe In abrogating genera.! military 
service, altho there are many objec
tions against such, 
abrogated if there were a common or
ganization of nations, in which Ger
many would have an importan place-’’

Discussing the naval question, the 
paper explain» that Germany’s fleet 
has been built only for defensive pur
poses, and continues:

"If German ship building is to be 
restricted to the future, other naval 
powers, including the Untied States, 
must do likewise. Great Britain must 
recognize the sea os a free rout tor 
all nation» and must renounce domina
tions, and the British idea that Great 
Britain hag the sole right of policing 
the seas, 
traffic might 
national organization,’’

The paper concludes:
"If the peace offer is not accepted 

and Germany is forced to fight until 
her victory is complete, then the peace 
will be of quite a different kind.”

iaccuracy.
Altho the Germans offered a dee- 

perate defensive they wel nke 
ctoy in the hand» of the French troops, 
^ ho squeezed them into any shape they

rjf °nly Ceû8ed to handle them 
when their own time 

Thousands
poured into the French 
the day, including 200 
large groups 
total

Well known Toronto physician who 
died Saturday, after a long Illness. 
He served overseas with the Univer
sity Base Hospital.

Prince FriedrichGloves, of 
vory soap and 
is are always 
>me fastener; 
isset fingers; 
ith black with, 
Sack. Sizes 
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;
peace termn and will 

leave Germany under no doubt con
cerning our determination to prosecute 
the war with the utmost vigor until 
a victory, which will make these terms 
possible has been secured.”

Lloyds’ Weekly News publishes spe
cially written statements on the sub
ject of the German 
four representative

COL A. R. GORDON 
CALLED BY DEATH

i:oa/me. 
of German prisoners 

lines during 
officers and 

are still arriving. The
FrenZUn^lreedy 75°°’ <The ^St 
French official statement
number of prisoners

_ I One division alone
Portuguese official journal, will be called the Portuguese Expeditionary 1200 Germans withi 
Corps. It will be under the command of Generals Tamagnini and Ameida “ “
d’Eca. The latter is a former governor of Angolla and is reputed to be 
an able strategist.

Portuguese Troops to Franceh Kid Gloves, 
e and black; 
Ping on back; 
me- fasteners; 
et fingers. A

CANADA IS DRUNKIpitosl
peace olfer by 
labor leaders-— 

Stephen Walsh, M.P., representative of 
the Lancashire Miners; James O’Grady, 

; chairman of the general Federation of 
■ Trades Unions; C. B. Stanton, M.F., 

for Merthyr Tidfil, and Lieut.-Col. 
John Ward, commander of the navvies 
battalion.

All declare that the war must con
tinue until the conditions laid down 
by Premiers Asquith and Lloyd George 
ane achieved, but Wailsh in addition, 
contends that the entente allies should 

3 take the opportunity to make their po- 
• Bition clear before the world. Walsh 

says:

Well - Known Toronto Physi
cian Dies After Lingering 

Illness.

says the 
exceeds 9000). 
captured 

«■n hour. More 
small German

Paris, Dec. 16.—Portuguese troops intended for service with the 
French troops in France, according to a quotation in La Patrie from theWITH FERITY over

than eighty lange and 
cannon were captured or destroyed 
dnd many others are known to be 
buried.

ectlons are made. The stand-, 
f both parties are already £-HAD SERVED OVERSEASChamois Lea- 

England; soft. 
: have two 
sewn seams, 
black point- 

k. pair, $1.50,

J. W. FlaveUe Criticizes War
Profiteers and Spirit of 

Partyism.

SHELLS* SvEuT GREAT
% —

Huge Qwin èf Factories Tùrn- 
" STfcfer MjHinit 

for Allies.

ARTILLERY FIGHTING
CONTINUES IN BALKANS

VAttached to Staff of Uni
versity Base Hospital — 

Military Funeral.

Take Three Village».
The villages of -VOohenmvlLIe. 

Louvemefit and Bezonvaux and Hard* 
oumont Wood era now In French hand». 

The front
Italians Engage in Patrol Encoun

ters With Bulgarian Forces.
IVERDUN BASH 

WITH SUCCESS
Should Define Stand. ’

"Pending the reception of the Ger
man proposals It | would foe foolish in Lleut.-CoL Andrew R. Gordon died

85 th°^bey at his residence, 72 De Lisle avenue,**tiy diplomatic move on the pant of -jc
Germany. . Even if they were, nothing SatMTday evening, after a long ap.t 
but good should coime if the entente i Panful illness. He was the ril'th son 
powers seize the opportunity to place j of the Rev. Donald and Mary Robert- 

I their case before the world. They can son Gordou, and was born in Glen
WhiCh tb%™ Garry County to 1863. Later the family prepared to negotiate peace. They , . . ^

could Inform neutrajs of their pod- moved to western Ontario and Colonel
tloov Gordon matriculated from St. Mary's

Collegiate -into Toronto University, 
where he completed the course in 
medicine with honors, and where he 
later was for many years professor of 
clinical medicine.

over which the offensive 
^executed wo* kilometres long. 
When the flfhitin* ceased, owing to 

Aylnt—g, the French advance liad 
exceeded an average <$? throe Hlo'- 
motroa along the whole front, at varl- 
ou* points rushing 
tfo rea toeing the

1 whoae Pe6ree-t 'was hindered by the bad 
oosdition of the ground.

1
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Special COM. to The Toreoto World. . ,s
London, Dec. 17.—Artillery fighting 

on the front ol General Sarrall in 
Macedonia, is the 
port, according to 
tice. In the ItiUlan sector patrol en
gagement? sere fought with the Bul
garians.

v.

ions only iheident to re-
the French war of-■1

further out and 
German

1
batteriesbangle” Plain 

fashioned to - 
ie knit. In a 
heel, toe and

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—“Is it not “busi
ness as usual’—and profits larger than 
usual?" asked J. W. FlaveUe, chair
man of the imperial munitions board 
of a crowded audience when -he ad
dressed the Ottawa Canadian Ctoib on 
"munitions In Canada,"

“Am I elating It too strongly if 1 
say -we are almost drunk with pros- 
perty? Is there evidence In this coun
try of national sorrow and concern?”

Capture Bezonvaux Village 
and Part of Caurieres 

Wood.

It would foe

‘German Raider is Reported
On This Side of Atlantic

! The battle began at 10 o’clock In the 
morning with the left flank 
French opposite Veoherauville and 
right flank on Fort Vaux, 
respondent of tile Associated Frees 
watched the 
dominating height.

As the church dock struck the hour 
every French gun opened a storm of 
steer, placing every shot Immediately 
behind the German front line. Mean
while the French Infantry made one of

“It would be an act of sublime folly 
if we were to repeat the mistake of 

\ assuming that the German offer means 
that Germany Is rapidly approaching 
exhaustion. In view of the sufferings 
and disasters which have befallen the 
world the allied powers shou-ld 
.take up a merely negative attitude at 
the present time. That would foe a 
suicidal act.”

Peace Advocates Mobbed.
Sylvia Pankhurst, the militant suf- 

fraget, and a numer of sympathiz
ers, endeavored to hold a "demon - 
Stratton” at the East India Dock 
gates this afternoon to demand peace. 
A big crowd assembled and mobbed 
the -speaker. The police interfered and 
rushed Miss Pankhurst and her friends 
to the police station, followed by a 
-crowd,
• The prisoners were, held under bail 
tier examination before a magistrate,

, According to an Amsterdam de
spatch, The Vossische Zeitung says 
that a territorial rearrangement, based 
on the idea of the independence of Ru
mania, is no longer to be considered. 
This statement, which is based upon 
information from wel’-informed circles 
Is followed by a declaration that Rus
sia will receive Moldavia as an equiv
alent for a considerable territorial 
sacrifice, which is to be demanded of 
her. Poland, the article adds, is to be 
made an independent kingdom, Cour- 
land is tr become a German federal 
state, Lithuania is to be incorporated 
In Prussia. Dobrudja is to be returned 
to Bulgaria, anti Wallachia is to be 
divided between Austria-Hungary and 
Bulgaria

.69 of the
theN<w York, Dec. 17 —Another warn

ing to shipping of the entente allies 
to be on guard against a German 
raider on thin side of the Atlantic, was 
sent out tonight l.y a British cruiser 
off Sandy Hook. The wireless mes
sage was largely a repetition of the 

lone flashed a week ago and contained 
Mr. FlaveUe spoke feelingly of Can-1 no new information as to the char

acters relation to the war, especially as acter or localio-n of the supposed raid
it concerned the production of muni- 1 er. It was considered m martae c.rclcs 
tiens. He gave surprising facts and to be to the nature of a precaution, 
figures of the vast extent of the muni
tion work to Canada administered by 
the -board, and after emphasizing the 
vital Importance of these, spoke of 
the absence of a realization of the 
gravity of the ..situation in Canada. He 
had something to say of partyism, too, 
saying that foe could not conceive of a 
condition where party politics -had 
-been more bitter and insistent than 
they had been in official circles to 
Ottawa during the last year.

Like a Horse Race.
“It is as if a horserace were on, in 

place of a great war in which the very 
life of the nation Is In peril,” he said.

Mr. FlaveUe said that the board with 
which he was associated, was respon
sible to the minister of munitions in 
Great Britain.

The extent of the organization, the 
character of the work, the number of 
people who were serving the 
would occasion surprise, said he. In 
the head office at Ottawa, there were 

and women, and scattered 
the Dominion were 4.000 Inspec- 

To all ‘he paid tribute to their

The cor-k “Wolsey"; 
l Hose, fash- 
p; extra soft,
.......... . 1.10

FOE ADMITS BEATING
engagement .fromnot After graduation he settled In To

ronto and enjoyed an extensive and 
exacting practice.

Colonel Gordon was possessed of a 
winning personality and in u singular 
manner won and held the esteem and 
sincere affection of his many patients 
and friends. In 1913 he gave up gen
eral practice to devote himself to spe
cial work on the heart and spent the 
greater part of the ^eâr in London, 
Eng., working to conjunction with Sir 
James McKenzie.

a

Allies Take Nine Thousand 
Prisoners—Nivelle Sees 

Victory Certain.

I

.30 :lotion of eea 
be under iruter-

The regu 
properlÿ ISpecial Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Dec. 17.—The French in
creased their victor^at Verdun by ad
vancing from thpfr positions on
the right bank of the Meuse and

(Continued cn Page 7, Column t).

SIR MAX AITKEN 
ENTERS PEERAGE DENSE FOG CAUSES 

SHIPPING MISHAPS
|Oc a cap

turing Bezor.vaux Village, and making 
progress in the Caurieres Wood, it 
was announced in last night’s official 
communication issued at Paris.

I;
Oc When Toronto University Base Hos

pital was organized. Colonel Gordon 
was appointed to the staff and went 
overseas with the hospital to May, 
1915. He was invalided home 
and after undergoing an operation for

RUMANIANS KEEP 
ON WITH RETREAT

l

Former Official Eye-Witness 
With Canadians is Again 

Honored.

1l! v In the evening their progress drew 
upon them a violent German counter
attack, aimed directly at their posi
tions on the Cote du Poivre. At a 
given signal, the French three-inch 
guns were turned on the advancing 
waves of the enemy and they brought 
the foe up short. The new front was 
consolidated in its entirety. Prisoners 
cor tinned to be brought back.

The total number of Germans taken 
in the advance exceeds 9000, of whom 
?K0 are officers. Up to the time of 
1 eporting, the French have counted 81 
guns as captured or destroyed.

The action was followed by en
counters between patrols and a heavy 
bombardment by the Germans of the 
new lines at Vacherauvllle and Bezon
vaux, and. notably in the sector of the 
Chambrette Farm.

ket London Shrouded in Thickest 
Mist Known in Half 

Century.

in July,

appendicitis, was attached to the medi
cal staff at Exhibition Camp, where 
he served until he was taken ill the 
following April.

In religion he was a Presbyterian 
and a member of Bloor Street Pres
byterian Church.

Colonel Gordon is survived by his 
widow, a son, Lieut. A. R. Gordo-n, and 
a daughter, Margaret Helen; also three 
brothers, Col. J. R. Gordon of Sud • 
bury. Major C. W. Gordon (Ralph 
Connor), Lieut.-CotL Henry Gordon, 
and a nephew, Capt Athol Got don, all 
on active service in France.

The funeral will be under military 
auspices, the time of which will be 
announced later, as the family are ex
pecting Major C. W. Gordon’s arrival 
In Canada, today, from France.

Germans Throw Main Forces 
Across Buzeu and Cal- 

matuiul Rivers.

assorted, 3 RISE HAS BEEN RAPID.20
b. .26 NUMEROUS COLLISIONS

Lightship Sunk and Number 
of Steamers Are Badly 

Damaged.

d. Sterling
24le Hon. Charles Stuart - Wortley 

Also Has Peerage Con
ferred Upon Him.

plain, bot-............  .10
assortment, board 1

.20 LOSE FEW PRISONERS.19
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ffee, in the
ith chicory.

over
tors.Russian Cavalry, Protecting 

Retirement, Try to Bring 
Foe to Action

♦ MRS. MARY GALVIN FOUND DEAD.
Mrs. Maty Galvin, 66 years of age. 

rooming at 123 Pembroke street, was 
found dead in her room Saturday after
noon by her brother. Heart failure is 
said to bo the cause of death, and Ho 
inquest will be held.___________

London, Dec. 16.—The King has con
ferred a peerage on Sir William Max
well Aitken and the Right Hon. 
Charles B. Stua,rt-Wortley, members of 
parliament respectively, for Ashton- 
Under-Lyne and the Hamili division of 
Sheffield. Thus two Unionist seats in 
the house are vacated for members of 
the new cabinet.

Sir WiHiam Aitken was formerly offi
cial eye-witness with the Canadian 
troops. He was bora in Canada and 
was knighted in 1911.

While Sir Max Aitken has not been 
ait the front for some time, the above 
despatch is the first intimation that 
he has personally given up his duties 
as eye-witness.

Sir Max, who was bom at New 
Castle, N. B„ 37 years ago, is prob
ably the youngest Canadian who has 
been honored with the peerage. He 
was conspicuous as a Montreal financier 
until a few years ago, when he re
moved to Britain to enter politics. His 
most outstanding financial exploit was 
the formation of the Canada Cement 
Company. He was given a baronetcy 
a short time ago.

.27 loyal and efficient support. He also 
praised the Business and professional 
men who gave up their duties, or London, Dec. 17.—A fog which s-,tiled 

over London yesterday Is described as 
being the most dense in fifty years. 
From early morning until a late hour, 
London waa a city of perpetual night.

The Inconvenience was greatest in 
the evening, owing to the light 
strictions. Omnibuses stopped running 
and taxi cabs disappeared from the 
streets. People on the streets carried 
torches. In the Strand torches were 
lighted and soldiers new to the me
tropolis, had to be led about like blind 
men.

n Oranges, 
..................... 22
large size loaned their most efficient servants to

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5).

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British and foreign mails 
for letters and registered matter only, 
will close at the general postoffice as 
follows: Regular mail, Will close at
6.00 am. Wednesday. First supple
mentary, at 3.00 p.m., Wednesday, and 
second supplementary, at 6.00 p.m.,
Wednesday.

Parcel post mail will close at 9.00 
p.m., Wednesday. Advance mail.

DINEEN’S superior furs.

.45

.25 Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Dec. 17.—In their retirement 

before the main forces of Germans 
and Austrians under Field Marshal 
von Mackensen, the Rumanians have 
retired to the region of the Buzeu- 
Rymniku-Sgteth road and railway line, 
and to the region of Batogu, south of 
the station of Ftlipeschti. Russian 
cavalry which had come up to pro
tect the Rumanians, twice rushed to 
attack the German cavalry, but this 
force did not accept battle and it re
tired, .following the German Infantry, 
in the region of Batogu ‘he tRacks of 
the Teutons were repelled.

The Germans report that their ar
mies bave crossed the Buzeu and the 
lower Calmaiuiul Rivers, > in eastern 
Wallachia. Their army bail also gain
ed ground to the northward In the 
Dobrudja. The Russians explain this 
by saying that the enemy attacked one 
of their detachments with large forces 
in the region of Testmele. and that 
he occupied this village.

The Germans also say that the 
Buzèu sector in northeastern Ru
mania was crossed on a broad front 
and they took 1150 prisoners, 19 loco
motives, about 400 railway cars, most
ly laden, and innumerable vehicles.

They also report later that they 
made a rapid pursuit of the Russians, 
who retreated close to the forest dis
trict where resistance is expected.

The Russian Black Sea fleet shelled 
the part of Baltohuk on the Dobrudja 
coast, - ___^,
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Method Assures Victory.
A Paris despatch says: Gen. Nivelle,

re-^ WAR SUMMARY »■

recently , appointed commander-in- 
chief of the armies in the north and 
northeast, was present with Gen. Pe
t-tin. commander of the French forcés 
In the t-otssons-Verdun sector. In the 
successful • operations on Dec. 15, 
northwest of Verdun, both having col
laborated in the preparation. Upon 
leaving Verdun for his new headquar
ters, Gen. Nivelle, in taking leave of 
his staff, spoke as follows;

“The test is conclusive, our method 
has proved sound. Once more the sec
ond army has just asserted in the 
highest degree its moral and material 
ascendancy over the enemy. Victory 
Is certain, I give you assurance, Ger
many will learn it to her cost.”

Foe Admits Loss.
A Berlin despatch says: "French 

forces yesterday continued their at
tack 0.1 the east bank of the River 
Meuse, in the Verdun region, says to
day s German army headquarters’ 
statement, and after a violent struggle 
captured Bezonvaux and the

50
containing 
es. box of THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED.20

£ a good as- 
eltieg, toys, 
nswe-ns, per HE French have won a greater victory before Verdun than even 

the first official bulletins indicated, for they took more than 
9000 Germans prisoner and they thoroly defeated and virtu

ally destroyed five German divisions. Only four French divisions, 
pr about 48,000 bayonets, were used in the action. The most im
portant point for notice about ttje lighting was that it was an addi
tional test of the new allied tactical method of breaking thru defences 
consisting of trenches and of barbed wire entanglements, and that 
in the judgment of Gen. Nivelle, the test was conclusive and the 
method has proved sound. He told his staff before departing for 
his headquarters that allied victory is now certain and that Germany 
would learn it to'ffier cost.

T Accidents to Shipping.
Numerous shipping accidents 

reported owing to Saturday’» heavy 
fog. The crew of the English 
Welsh ground lightship have Veen 
landed at Barry and report tha1 the 
lightship was sunk in collision with 
the steamer Welshman.

The Norwegian steamer Anna von 
collided with the Belgian relief s’earn
er Vlghtstrocm, lying at anchor in the 
Thames. The. Annavore went ashore 
in a sinking condition. The stern of 
the Vightstrcoir. was damaged.

The steamer. Royal, transport, col
lided in Barry Hoads with an uniden
tified vessel and was compelled to dry- 
dock.

The steamer Noriih Klsmlo was tow
ed Into Portsmouth harbor after a 
collision with tilt steamer Chlorls. 
The tug Morena, from Buenos Ayrea, 
stranded off Chichester harbor.
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Most every ,
fur garment is made m good style, 
but few have had the experience to 
enable them to judge closely as to 
quality to furs. There 
are many grades of 
pelts in all Unes of 
furs, and consequently 
a variety
for what appear to be 
identical furs as de
scribed in print. Every 
piece of fur carrying 
the Dineen trade mark 
is made up of superior pelts, and the 
quality is uniformly exceptional. By 
comparison Dlneen’s furs will be 
found to excel any that are apparently 
in the same class. W. & D. Dineen 
Company, Limited, 140 Yonge street, 
and in Hamilton. 20-22 King street

and

49 4ferns, each

.... .39 of prices65
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Schleswig, Prussia, Adopts
Conscription of Schoolboys

V*»
The Germans, it seems, knew in advance that the French were 

on the point of attacking them north of Verdun, and they had elabor
ately prepared to resist the attack. So it was not because they were 
surprised that they were defeated, but because the allies have de
veloped a system of attack that the enemy cannot hope to beat The

(Continued on Page 8, Cols. 6 and 7)« ___ ____ ...

London, Dec. 17.—A Reuter des
patch from Copenhagen says that the 
Government of Schleswig. Prussia, has 
proclaimed civil conscription of school
boys. They will be deed particularly 
for railroad work and the loading and 
unloading of truck* of which there is 
a shortage, „ ___ _________

wood to
the west of that village. The French 
advance was checked in front of Ger
man position-: on heights north of 
Bezonvaux. Attempts of British de
tachments to enter German trenches 
near Hannescamps, south of Arras, 
were sanguinarily repulsed._ ‘west.
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